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Wlldfklwer Soc let y, 

Newfoundland Chapter. 

SUMMER FIELD TRIPS 

S•turd•y, Jun• 27. Natural History Society sponsored 
walk to Hawke Hills. Meet at 2 pm at the Arts & Culture Centre 
carpark. Todd Boland is guide and contact person in case of rain 
or other bad weather. Tel. 753-6027 

Sund•y, July 12. Sue will lead trip to Seal Cove. Meet 
at 10 am at Arts and Culture Centre carpark. A packed lunch will 
ward off hunger pangs. Waterproof footwear may be useful! Contact 
person Sue Meades, tel. 335-2669. 

S•turday, July ~. We join the Orchid Society on a walk 
at Soldiers Pond. We meet at 2 pm on the TCH at the pole line 3.1 
km. west af the Foxtrap weigh Scales. It takes at the most, half 
an hour from St.John's. Contact person Todd Boland, tel. 
753-6027. 

Sund•y, August 9, Fern walk at Flatrcck. We meet at 
10 am at Sue's. Go cut along Tcrbay Road Cthis road changes its 
name to Pouch Cove Highway). 1.6 km. beyond Flatrock Town Hall on 
the left hand side there is a 2 story brown house, with a 200ft 
drive. It is next to a white house closer to the road with a 
garage. The brown one is Sue's. A packed lunch will enable 
everyone to enjoy botanizing without tummy rumbles. Contact 
person Sue Meades, tel. 335-2669 

Once again this year the opening of the Garden was delayed 
due to unseascnal snow accumulations. Unlike the season of '91 
however, spring actually did arrive, bringing with it longer, 
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WaLmeL days, the LetuLn of OUL 
spLing floweLS, buds, and leaves, 
and the usual migLation of ducks, 
WaLbleLS and of COULSe, OUL 
OSpLey. We aLe happy to LepoLt 
that least fouL bLoods of ducks 
Cblack and pintail) have been 
spotted on Oxen Pond to date. ~s 
each day passes, it is amazing to 
see how quickly spLing is 
PLOgLessing into summeL. ~nd 
with each passing day comes the 
aLLival of moLe and moLe floweLs 
along OUL tLails. 

On Sunday, June 1~, Todd 
Boland, FLiend of the GaLden, led 
the fiLst -wrtdlfower walk ef 1992 
foL the Botanical GaLden. ~ full 
list of species has been indluded 
at the end of this aLticle. 
BLiefly, besides leaLning all 
about feLns, a highlight of the 
tLip fOL many of us was sighting 
seveLal pink lady's slippeLS (OL 
moccasin floweLs), Cypripediu• 
acaule along the tLail. AnotheL 
tLeat was stopping off at the 
peat beds to view some LaLeL, and 
often haLd to find native 
wildfloweLs in bloom. The GaLden 
does have many native species not 
common to the ~valon on display 
in the floweL gaLden aLea. So 
next time you'Le in the Botanical 
GaLden don't foLget to check the 
floweL beds foL species you may 
not have seen befoLe. Todd leads 
wildfloweL walks foL the 
Botanical GaLden thLoughout the 
season, the next one on Sunday, 
July 5, 11 a.m.. Please don't 
hesitate to call us at the 
Botanical GaLden C737-8590) to 
Leceive additional infoLmation on 
the wildfloweL walks, OL any of 
OUL events. 

Once again this spLing the 
GaLden hosted many events, 
including the eveL-populaL "BiLd 
Identification CouLse", taught by 
RogeL BuLLows, the Newfoundland 
HoLticultuLal Society's "SpLing 
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Flower- Show", and our- usual Sunday mor-ning bird watches, Sunday 
tour-s, spr-ing school pr-ogr-am, and much mor-e. This year- we wer-e 
especially proud to open the new rock garden extension and alpine 
house to the public. On hand to help us celebr-ate was ~lfr-ed 
Evans, former- assistant cur-ator- of the Royal Botanic Garden, 
Edinburgh. Dr-. Evans Che r-eceived an honourary degr-ee at the MUN 
convocation this spr-ing) visited the Botanical Garden in the 
ear-ly stages of its development and since then has pr-ovided much 
valued advice on its planning and development. During his visit, 
Or-. Evans presented an illustrated talk on Alpine Gardening to 
the public. 

The next scheduled event to take note of is the "Flor-al Ar-t 
Display", pr-esented by the Flor-al Ar-t Section of the NF 
Hor-ticultural Society en July 18 and 19. I sincer-ely r-ecommend 
you not miss this par-ticular- show, as it pr-oves to be mer-e 
beautiful, impr-essive, and enjoyable with each passing year-. In 
the meantime if you would like to r-eceive a mer-e detailed listing 
of our- events, please call us at 737-8590 or- dr-op by the 
Botanical Gar-den Field Center- on Mt. Scio Road dur-ing cur- opening 
hour-s, Wednesday to Sunday, 10 - 5:30. And if you have the 
time, why not visit the Gar-dan soon. The flower- gar-dens, natur-e 
tr-ails, and display r-oom all have something to offer-. CPlease 
note: in obser-vance of Memor-ial Day, the Botanical Gar-den will be 
closed to the public on Wednesday, July 1). 

BOTANICAl G~RDEN WilDFlOWER WAlK 
June lLJ:, 1992 

lker spicatu• 
Rlche•illa sp. 
Rlnus rugosa 
R•elanchier laevis 
R•elanchier bartra•iana 
R•elanchier canadense 
Rndro•eda polifolia 
Barbarea vulgaris 
Caltha palustris 
Carex nigra 
Cerastiu• vulgaris 
Cha•aedaphne calyculata 
Clintonia borealis 
Coptis groenlandica 
Cornus canadensis 
Cypripediu• acaule 
Fragaria virginiana 
Kal•ia polifolia 
Lepidiu• ca•pestre 
Lonicera villosa 
Haianthe•u• canadense 
Hyosotis arvense 
He•opanthus •ucronata 
Prunus pensylvanica 

Mountain Maple 
lady's Mantle 
Alder-
Chuck ley Pear-s 
Bar-tr-am's Chuckley Pear
Chuckley Pear-
Bog Rosemar-y 
Winter- Cr-ess 
Mar-sh Mar-igolds 
Sedge 
Mouse-ear- Chickweed 
leather-leaf 
Poiscnber-r-y 
Gold thr-ead 
Bunchber-r-y 
Pink lady Slipper
Wild Str-awber-r-y 
Bog Laur-el 
Field Pepper-gr-ass 
Nor-ther-n Fly-Honeysuckle 
Wild Lily-of-the-valley 
For-get-me-not 
Mountain Holly 
Pin Cher-r-y 
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Pyrola secunda 
Ranuncu.Ius ficaria 
Ranu.nculu.s repens 
Rhododendron canadense 
Ribes glandulosu.• 
Rubus pubescens 
Ru.•ex acetosella 
Salix bebbiana 
Salix sp. 
Sa•bucus pubens 
Taraxacu• officinale 
Trientalis borealis 
~acciniu• angustifoliu.• 
~eronica serpyllifolia 
~iburnu.• edule 

Summer 1992 

One-sided Wintergreen 
Lesser Celandine 
Creeping Buttercup 
Rhodora 
Skunk Currant 
Dewberry/Plumboy 
Sheep Sorrel 
Willow 
Willow 
Elderberry 
Dandelion 
Starflower 
Blueberry 
Thyme-leaved Speedwell 
Squashberry 

Introductory BotAny, The Ericaceae - the HeAth Family 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Todd Baland 

This family of plants is among the most important and 
conspicuous plant families on the island of Newfoundland. It is 
also one of the larger plant families on the island. It is from 
the Ericaceae that we obtain many of our "berry" delicacies such 
as blueberries, partridge-berries and cranberries. 

In Newfoundland, all members of the Ericaceae are shrubs, 
although some of the creeping members such as the creeping 
snowberry (Gaultheria hispidula) and trailing arbutus C£pigaea 
repensl do not look very shrub-like (however, even these plants 
have woody, if somewhat small, stems), 

All Ericaceae in Newfoundland have simple leaves, although 
in some genera, these are modified to look needle-like or 
scale-like, as in Cassiope, Calluna and Phyllodace. The flowers 
have 'i-S petals which may or may not be fused. The number of 
stamens equal or double the number of petals. Flowers are 
hypogynous Cthe petals and sepals are attached to the base of the 
ovary), Typical floral colours are white to pink and greenish. 

Members of the Ericaceae grow throughout the island and 
dominate barren and peatland regions. Most species are widespread 
but a few are restricted to certain localities. For example, 
Phyllodace and Cassiope are restricted to alpine regions of the 
Long Range Mountains; trailing arbutus is found only in forested 
regions of western Newfoundland and the Lapland rhododendron, 
R. Iapponica, is found mostly in serpentine regions of Gros,Morne 
and isolated places of the Northern Peninsula. 

The family contains l'i genera and 30 species. These may 
bebroadly divided into two groups based on the type of fruit 
theyproduce. The first group are those with fleshy berry fruit. 
Genera with this type of fruit include ~acciniu• Cthe 
blueberries, partridge-berry, cranberry, marshberry and b~lberry 

9 species), Gaylussacia (huckleberries 2 species), 
Arctostaphylos (bearberry 2 species) and Gaultheria 
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Cwinte~g~een -2 species). 
Tne ~emaining g~oup nave. f~uits which a~e d~y capsules. 

These include Kal•ia Cthe laurels- 2 species), Led«• (Labrador 
tea- 2 species), Cassiope C 2 species), Phyllodace C 2 species), 
Rhododendron C 2 species), Loiselearia procu•bens Calpine 
azalea), Epigaea repens Ctrailing arbutus o~ mayflower) and 
Cha•aedaphne calyculata CleatheLleaf). 

The only etheL species of E~icaceae in Newfoundland is the 
heatne~, Calluna vulgaris. This species is not native to the 
island, but nas become established in the wild in ce~tain 
isolated localities. 

Many of the E~icaceae aLe good subjects foL the wildfloweL 
gaLden, o~ mo~e especially in peatland ga~dens. The majo~ity g~ow 
in peaty, acidic soil, although tne lapland ~nododend~on, 
Cassiope and Phyllodace aLe notable exceptions and as such, aLe 
difficult to g~ow in cultivation. Many of the geneLa noted in 
this aLticle may be viewed in tne peatland beds of tne Oxen Pond 
Botanical Pa~k. 

Report CT th• Annu~l G•neral Meating ••••••••••••••••• P•t•r Scott 

1. Sue called the meeting to o~deL at 8 pm. 

2. Tne best night to hold ouL meetings was discussed and the 
usual pLoblems waLe discussed. A telephone su~vey will be done. 

3. Tne p~esent meeting LOom will no longeL be available. Anne 
Ma~ie said the the meetings could be held at Oxen Pond until the 
snow flies. Sue will enquiLe about using a ~com at the lib~a~y. 

~. field T~ips: See beginning of SaLLacenia. 

5. Janet p~esented the T~easuLe~·s ~epo~t. 3~ paid-up membeLs. 

6. Election of the Executive. 
Anne MaLia pLesented a slate: 

PLesident - Sue Meades 
SecLetaLy - Joanne McDonald 
T~easu~eL - Janet c~aske 
Di~ectoLs (~) - Ma~y Wood~uff 

Mike Collins 
Ca~olyn HaLley 
Judith Quigley 

Botanical Ga~den Rep~esentative - Anne Ma~ie Madden 

7. City Hall contacted the society and asked that we put up a 
display fo~ St. John's Day, June 22, 2-~ pm. 

Oxen Pond will pLovide a wildfloweL display fa~ this 
puLpose. We will phone a~ound to find a volunteeL to stand~at the 
display. 

f 
t 
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8. Programme 
Todd presented ari illustrated talk on our native orchids. 
Sue did the same for ferns. 

Editar~s Natas ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jan•t Craske 

This time I have an especially big thank you to extend to 
the contributors to this edition or Sarracenia. After our very 
late A.G.M., and in order to let the membership know the dates or 
our summer programme, I asked for articles to be given to me as 
soon as possible, meaning within two days. Everyone obliged. 

Joyce Cho has provided the illustrations or two flowers that 
we found on the recent wildflower walk at the Botanic Garden. 
One, or the Bunchberry Cornus canadensis I placed with Anne 
Marie's "RepciWt-fPem tl"le Garden", the other or Chuckley Pears 
R•elanchier sp. is to be round at the end of this Sarracenia. 

At one or our meetings this past year Peter Scott gave a 
talk about botanists in and or Newfoundland. One of these, Agnes 
Marion Ayre, gave an address before the Rotarian Society at the 
Newfoundland Hotel, August 5th 1937. This was printed as a series 
or articles in the Evening Telegraph later in the month. I shall 
present these articles in full and without modification in the 
next few eqitions or Sarracenia. Please be patient if you wonder, 
at the beginning, about the relevance to wildflowers. Mrs. Ayre 
had many and various interests. Peter Scott has written a short 
introduction to this series. 

Agn•s Marian Ayre <1890- 1940> •••••••••••••••••••••• Pater Scott 

Mrs Ayre was born on february 2, 1890 in St. John's to Lewis 
and Mary Miller. She was educated in St. John's and married to 
Harold C. Ayre in 1913. She had two sons CLewis and frederick) 
and a daughter (Janet Murphy). 

She lived a comparatively short life but in addition to 
running a household and raising a family she accomplished a great 
deal. 

Mrs. Ayre's passion for many years was wildflowers and the 
Agnes Marion Ayre Herbarium is founded upon her collection of 
watarcolours and pressed specimens. She initially became 
interested in painting the local species in the 1920's., Mrs. 
Philip Knowling came out from Wales and saw the need for & list 
or Newfoundland wildflowers. She asked Mrs. Ayre to paiMt the 
specimens that she collected. Mrs. Knowling did not continue with 
the project very long but Mrs Ayre continued on. She enjoyed 
learning about the plants and worked very hard with the latin, 
identifications, and paintings. After assembling enough material 
she took it to Dr. Fernald' and he is reported to have been quite 
impressed with what he saw. He apparently considered Mrs. Ayre to 
be quite competent in identification. She spent many hours 
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painting the flo~e~s fo~ he~ o~n enjoyment, and she expe~imented 
~ith style, inte~p~etation, and medium. 

He~ family lea~ned to cope ~ith he~ study of plants. She 
developed the sha~p botanist's eye and he~ family had an 
unlimited supply of fou~-leaf clove~s ~hich she would spy while 
sitting on the la~n. They also had many lu~ching halts while 
moto~ing as she exclaimed "Stop theca~. I see a ..... ". She did 
othe~ things that we~e a bit inconvenient such as leave the meat 
locked in he~ ca~ at the ~ailway station fo~ a weekend while she 
went to Cla~enville to botanize. 

He~ g~andson w~ote: "She was a continual whi~lwind of 
activity painting, making d~esses, illust~ating and w~iting 
family ca~toons, o~ganizing pa~ties, and then disappea~ing. He~ 
disappea~ances became a fact of life. My g~andfathe~ would be 
called at 10 o'clock at night to be told she was stuck on some 
back ~cad whe~e she had gone hunting fo~ flo~e~s. At one point 
she called my g~andfathe~ to say she ~as leaving fo~ St. Anthony 
on the next boat which happened to be depa~ting in 30 minutes. He 
late~ found he~ car on the dock ~ith the engine still ~unning." 

M~s. Ay~e published "Wildflo~e~s of Ne~foundland, Pa~t III". 
It has a sad histo~y. Colou~ ~as too expensive at the time and so 
the wate~colou~ was washed off each painting. They we~e then 
photog~aphed in black and ~hite by Miss Elsie Holloway of St. 
John's. Miss Wo~~al typed the desc~iptions in the evenings afte~ 
~o~k. The wo~k ~eceived quite a set-back when thieves, looking 
fo~ something mo~e valuable, tipped out the typing and left them 
to~n and c~umpled. Only pa~t th~ee was published in 1935. An 
application fo~ a g~ant f~om the Guggenheim Foundation to 
complete the wo~k was being favou~ably conside~ed at the time of 
he~ death f~om cance~. 

He~ collection of 2.~~0 specimens and 1,890 paintings, the 
foundation of the Agnes Ma~ion Ay~e He~ba~ium, is an outstanding 
cont~ibution to botany. But she left he~ ma~k in othe~ ways. 
The~e a~e still people who ~emembe~ M~s. Ay~e identifying the 
flowe~ collection that they made as a child and these people have 
a ~eal app~eciation of the flo~a. 

1 D~. M. L. Fe~nald, G~ay He~ba~ium, Ha~va~d Unive~sity. 

Newfoundland has a Unique Flora •••••••••••••••• Agn•s Marion Eyr• 

M~. Chai~man, Ladies and Gentlemen. When M~. MacNab invited 
me to speak to you to-day I was glad. I should like to tell you 
something about ou~ Ne~foundland flo~e~s. 

P~o~se, Gosling, Ki~ke and othe~s a~e appalled at the 
emba~~assment of wealth of Newfoundland histo~y. It is not too 
little that we suffe~ f~om, but too much. 

Seve~al times Judge P~owse put down his pen, ~eady to admit 
himself beaten. And so with the Newfoundland Flo~a. The~e is such 
an amount to say and to lea~n. and it is all so ve~y inte~esting. 

The title of the add~ess which I p~epa~ed fo~ to-day's 
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luncheon was "Newfoundland Has a Unique Flci"a," but it will take 
all my time to run thi"ough the names of these plants which I 
gathet"ed yestei"day aftet"nccn without telling anything about them. 
And just now I discovei"ed the date: August 5th. and I should like 
to say a wci"d about that as well. 

August ~th 
On August 5th, thi"ee hundt"ed and fifty-foul:" yeai"s ago to

day, Sit" Humphi"ey Gilbert, "The Fathei" of the BI"itish Empire"
Auspach calls him the "Pat"ent of All the English Plantaticns"
set up Queen Elizabeth's Standai"d in St. John's. 

Mayci" Gosling's "Life of Sii" Humphi"ey Gilbei"t", wi"itten in 
St. John's is the fii"st bicgi"aphy of this gt"eat Englishman. 

We all know the stci"y. Gilbet"t said "I am now become a 
nci"thei"n man altogethei" and my heat"t is set on Newfoundland." Two 
hundt"ed and si~ty of them "smiths, cai"pentei"s, shipwi"ights, 
mascrys". and~~all - sailed From Causet Bay. We have Causelet CI" 
Cosset neat" Angles Cove, Cape Shoi"e, which is on eai"ly maps. 

In the Nai"I"Cws the Admii"al I"an on the Pancake Rock. The 
met"chants sent boats to pull him off. They took him to a place 
called "The Gai"den," and showed him theii" favcui"ite walks. 
Captain Edward Haks' ship the Golden Hinde, named aftei" DI"ake's 
famous one was the only ship that I"eached home. The Delight, the 
stci"e ship with all the supplies, maps, chai"ts, Gilbei"t's notes 
and documents sank on a shoal. With hei" pei"ished neai"ly all the 
hands Captain Maui"ice BI"cwne and Stephen Pai"menius, Captain 
Clei"ke and 15 sui"vivci"s scambled into a boat that was tied cut 
behind "about the size of a Thames bai"ge, built in Newfoundland." 
Gilbei"t had bought it in St. John's. The men had been cut in it 
shooting birds. Thei"e was only one cat", no watei", no food. They 
ate seaweed, gathet"ed fi"cm the top of the sea. They only saw the 
sun once and the stai"s but one night. Fci" seven days they 
di"ifted. 

The wind cai"I"ied them to the shci"e of Newfoundland. They 
knelt on the beach and gave thanks: they dt"ank fi"cm a cleat" 
stt"eam: they built a bough house. They found gi"eat quantities of 
beri"ies which gi"ew on a lai"ge open bat"I"ens sui"rounded by gi"eat 
pyne ti"ees, spi"uce, fii" and vei"y gi"eat bit"ch ti"ees. They ate 
beach peas. Ramea, I I"ead scmewhei"e is old Nct"man fci" "Uetches." 

They ti"avelled along the south shci"e of Newfoundland fci" 
five days. They met a fi"iendly ship of St.Jean de Luz and wet"e 
bi"cught to Bizcay. "One days joui"ney and we cat"ed not fci" this 
Spaniai"d." They reached England about the end of the yeai". We 
heat" of Captain Clei"ke in Newfoundland again some yeai"S ~ftei" 
this. 

When Captain Cock was stabbed at Hawaii, Captain James 
Clei"ke took chai"ge of the expedition. In Newfoundland Poi"t de 
GI"ave - Pci"t of the Beach, is Clei"ke's Beach - Adam's Cove is 
called aftei" an eai"ly settle!:", Adam Clei"ke. In one Newfoundland 
family today ai"e five Captains Clei"ke and a Rhodes Schclai". 
Fui"neaux is the name of ancthei" Newfoundland Captain. Thet"e. was a 
Captain Furneaux with Captain Cook. The Furneaux settled at Fci"t 
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de G~ave, one of au~ oldest settlements. In 1839 a Captain 
Fu~neaux took J.B. Jukes to the sealfishe~y. Or. J, Fu~neaux, St. 
John's has his grandfathe~·s sealing gun. The Furneaux in St. 
John's call thai~ house "Elsonia." A Furneaux ma~ried an Elson. 
Philip Gosse worked in Elson's counting-house, Carbonear for six 
yea~s. 

Gilbert stayed in St. John's fa~ seventeen days. He was 
wined and dined and seems to have had a very pleasant time of it. 
StJohn's has an early ~ecord for hospitality. 

Gilbert's voyage was not a voyage of discovery. Newfoundland 
had been discovered eighty yea~s before this. 

The fi~st letter in the English language f~om the New Wo~ld 
was written about this time August 3rd. at St. John's, by 
Captain John Rut, a naval officer sent out by Hen~y UIII and 
Cardinal Wolsey in a King's ship, the Mary Guildford. This letter 
was written to King Henry 56 yea~s before Gilbert's visit. 

Roses Common as Brambles 
Then Anthony Parkhurst, the British merchant who had been a 

Gentleman Adventurer with Sir John Hawkines, and who afterwards 
became a member of Gilbe~t·s Company, made seve~al t~ips to 
Newfoundland. Seven years before Gilbert's arrival, Parkhurst 
writes to Hakluyt the historian, the first description of the 
island. He speaks of "ye island of iron:" says "the English 
command all here:" and is the first to mention Newfoundland 
flowers - "As for roses, they are as common as brambles here." 

Gilbert, Captain Edward Haies, and Captain Edward Wynne who 
thatched Lord Baltimore's great house with iris and sedges and 
~ushes from the Ferryland marshes, all speak of our flowers and 
fruit - the roses, raspasse berries, whorts, etc. 

"N.H." a gentleman living at Ferryland writes 18th. August, 
1622 to his worthy friend "W.P." about a great fire, 10 miles 
compass which began.between Fermeuse and Aqueforte- "It burned a 
week and then was quenched by a great rains. In the night the 
woolves being near did somewhat afright us .... Many fairs flowers 
I have seene heere which I cannot name although I had lea~ned 
Gerrard's He~bay by heart." 

Hakluyt was to have accompanied his relative Gilbert as 
historian, but his young Oxford friend, Stephen Pa~menius, came 
in his place. Parmenius wanted to start a forest fire - "The very 
colour and hue of the hilles seeme to have same mynas in them." 
He asked Gilbert to set the woods afire sa that they could view 
the land. Gilbert refused. 

Sir George Pechham, Gilbert's friend, and one of the 
executors of his will, was nat in Newfoundland, but he gives us 
the first published account of the country. It appeared in 1583, 
the year of Gilbert's death. Peckham in his True Report says: 
"This discovery was made far the Crown of England. And as a proof 
there is in Newfoundland a fine part known and still called today 
Sanchius' Harbour. This shows that they CJahn, Louis, Se~astian 
and Sanchius Cabot) were the fi~st to discover this coast "depuis 
!'altitude de 68° jus qu' au cap de la Florida, ansi qu'il appert 
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des Decades." - CHar-nesse). 
....... to be continued 

Tra~surar~s Raport ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J~net Craske 

Statement fr-om 30th. Apr-il 1991 to 11th. June 1992 as 
pr-esented to the A.G.M. on June 11th. 1992. 

Assets 30th. Apr-il 1991. $326.32 

Income 
Member-ship fees 
Wor-kshop 
Inter-est 

TOTAL~ INCOME . 

$385.00 
$150.00 
$ 15.89 

-sssc!.89 

Expenses 
Postage 
Duplicating 
Refr-eshments 
Bank Char-ges 
Wor-kshop 

$ 6'i.85 
!li106.L!O 

$ 20.29 
$ .55 
$150.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES $3L!2.09 

Assets 
As of 30th Apr-il 1991 
Income to 11th June 1992 

Sub-total 
Expenses to 11th June 1992 

CURRENT ASSETS 

$326.32 
$550.89 

$877.21 
$3L!2.09 

$535.12 

All cur-r-ent assets held in Bank Account 

At the end of this Sar-r-acenia I have included two for-ms, one 
a member-ship r-enewal for-m and another- member-ship for-m in the hope 
that you know other- people that would like to join our- society. 
Please note that these for-ms ar-e for- member-ship in C.W.S. 
CNewfoundland Chapter-) up to September- 30th. 1993. 

Tha Botany Column ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Patar J. Scott 

What is a typical spr-ing for- Newfoundland? Well, it var-ies 
and close compar-isons ar-e har-d to find. We can cer-tainly say that 
this year-'s spr-ing is heaps better- than the one we did not have 
last year-! The sub-tr-opical conditions at the end of May 
pr-ecipitated a flur-r-y of gr-owth and by mid-June the plants ar-e 
one and, sometimes, twa weeks ahead of what we usually expect. 
The sad par-t of all of this is that we ar-e almost afr-aid to enjoy 

-- it, in case we get accustomed to it. 
In this issue I would like to take you to the seaside and 

intr-oduce you to twa beautiful plants that nestle amongst the 
flotsam and jetsam all ar-ound our- coast. Seaside walks ar-e always 

,, 
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exciting because you never knew what you will find. 
There are many sedges, rushes, and grasses along the water's 

edge and so it is a surprise to find a bit of sunshine there, 
tee. Silverweed is a member of the Rose Family and the 
genus,Potentilla. Potentilla means 'powerful'. This genus name 
was originally used fer this plant which was once thought to have 
strong medicinal powers. The species name, anserina, means 'of 
geese' and refers to the association between geese and 
shorelines. The Silverweed, Potentilla anserina, is much like its 
relative, the strawberry, in quite a number of aspects. The 
rosette of leaves and stolons are similar. The flower, except fer 
its yellow colour, has manu features in common and the fruit of 
the Silverweed looks like a dry strawberry. Much of this plant is 
covered with fine white hairs but especially the lower surface of 
the leaves which is densely clothed with shiny hairs. The calyx 
and corolla have their parts in fives but a close examination of 
the flower seems to reveal ten sepals. The smaller segments are 
known as the calyculus. Each sepal has a small stipule at its 
base on each side and the two stipules of adjacent sepals are 
fused along their margins to form the narrow segments which 
alternate with the broader segments. 

This species grows along shores of ponds and by the ocean 
throughout Newfoundland. It is also found in Eurasia and across 
much of North America. Egede's Silverweed CPotentilla egedii) 
also occurs in Newfoundland. It is very similar to this species 
except that it lacks the hairs which are so abundant en this 
plant. 

Silverweed was used in medicine fer astringent purposes such 
as fer diarrhea and many people used this plant as a feed. The 
root is eaten either raw or cocked in the early spring and is 
said to taste like parsnip. Some also use the root as a source of 
red dye fer wool and ether cloth materials. 

Another plant of our shores is the Sea Lungwort which 
produces flowers that leek like those of its close relative, the 
Uirginia Bluebell, only smaller. Hertensia is a name 
commemorating a German botanist, Franz Karl Mertens (176~-1831), 
and •ariti•a means 'of seashores'. 

This plant spreads ever the reeks en many of our beaches and 
can often form quite large patches by the end of the summer. Its 
leaves are covered with small flakes of wax exuded by the leaf 
and this is what gives the whitened appearance which makes the 
leaves blend in with the reeks. The clusters of small bell-like 
flowers at the end of the branches shew an interesting qclour 
change which is also found in several other plants of this 
family. The flowers are rose-pink when they open but, with age, 
they turn blue. This provides contrast of colour that is better 
for attracting insect pollinators. This is also seen in 
Forget-Me-Nets CHyosotis spp.) and Soldiers-and-Sailers 
CPul•onaria officinalis). 

Sea Lungwcrt is a good example of a 'strand plant'. Tryey are 
found en beaches by the sea and have seeds that can float in salt 
water to new areas. Sea Lungwcrt is found on the reeky beaches of 

, 
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Nor-ther-n Eur-ope and Gr-eenland. In Nor-th Amer-ica, it is found on 
the shor-es of the Ar-ctic Ocean and Ber-ing Sea and it extends as 
far- south as Vancouver- on the west and Massachusetts on the east. 
It is restr-icted to seaside beaches and it is disper-sed by the 
sea. Salt water- is ver-y damaging to plants because it tends to 
dehydr-ate plant tissue but Sea Lungwor-t has equipped its seeds 
for- sea tr-avel by pr-oviding them with a har-d waxy coat and a 
cor-ky layer- which makes them buoyant. They can float off to a 
distant bay and become established on the beach. Cotton has a 
similar- stor-y. 

This plant gr-ows on beaches all ar-ound Newfoundland but 
par-ticular-ly on those that ar-e somewhat shelter-ed. It is the only 
member- of the genus that we have and the only plant on the beach 
with pink or- blue bell-shaped flower-s. 

Take a walk on the beach this summer- and discover- what is 
ther-e but, please, do not dig for- bur-ied tr-easur-e under- these 
plants. -

Chuckley Pear-s R•alanchier sp. 
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Canadian Wildflower Society (Newfoundland Chapter). 
Membership Form. 

Ualid to September 30th. 1993. 

NameCs) ___________________________________________ Telephone ______ __ 

Address------------------------------------------------------------~ 

MUN Address Cif applicable) 
Membership Fees: $10.00 Individual, $15.00 Family. Please make 
cheques payable to Canadian Wildflower Society, (Newfoundland 
Chapter), and send to Janet Craske, Treasurer CWSCNC), P.O. Box 
278, R.R.l, Paradise, NF., AlL 1Cl. 

Canadian Wildflower Society CNewfoundland Chapter). 
Membership Renewal Form. 

Ualid to September 30th. 1993. 

NameCs) ___________________________________________ Telephone ________ _ 
Address ____________________________________________________________ __ 

MUN Address Cif applicable) ______________________________________ ___ 
Membership Fees: $10.00 Individual, $15.00 Family. Please make 
cheques payable to Canadian Wildflower Society, (Newfoundland 
Chapter), and send to Janet Craske, Treasurer CWSCNC), P.O. Box 
278, R.R.l, Paradise, NF., AlL lCl. 
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